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CHAPTER VII

Cos at Columbia
During the afternoon of Nov 29

Coxs Dlv Ision had Kept up a very spir-
ited

¬

resistance to Lees two divisions on
the south side of Duck River The
break of day had been inaugurated by
a concentrated fire of nearly all of
Hoods artillery and this led to the be-
lief

¬

that his whole army was still there
Hood had left his cannon behind him
for another reason howeer as he
feared they would impede the march
of the fighting column over the muddy
and bridgrless roads Not sfcuring the
reault from this fire for which he had
hoped Lee late In the afternoon deter-
mined

¬

upon forcing a crossing with his
Infantry so as to Join Hood He rushed

a

HOOD WATCHING THE FORCES NORTH THE FRANKLIN PIKE
up his pontoons under the cover of a
rapid cannon fire ran them down to
the riverr and sent a-- few troops over
In them in imitation of the crossing of
the Rappahannock by Burnaldes men
As soon as these men came up over tho
bank they were met by such a fire from
the 12th and 16th Ky 63d Jnd and
112th 111 that they were driven back
under cover of the river bank and all
attempts to cross ceased As night
came on orders were received for Coxs
Division to hurry to Spring Hill Tho
two Kentucky regiments were left in
position until midnight to support the
pickets watching the rier when they
were withdrawn without the knowledge
of the enemy and rejoined their divi ¬

sion at Spring Hill It was then or-

dered
¬

to Franklin 12 miles farther to
the north and onthe way the pickets
protected the flank of the trains from
attack from the enemys cavalry

Howls Assault
In Advance and Retreat Hood

says that during Nov 27 he studied
the Federal intrenchments which he
found too strong to attack and ho
thereforedecided upon the flank move¬

ment to Spring Hill If he could se-
cure

¬

that he would remove the only
obstacle to the capture of Nashille
and the only barrier to the success of
the campaign He was confident that
Schollld would be lulled Into security
by the strength of his position and
would therefore allow him to make
uninterruptedly the rapid left flank
movement Hood says

The situation presented an occasion
for one of those Interesting and beau-
tiful

¬

moves upon the chess board of
war to perform which I had often de-

sired
¬

an opportunity As stated in a
letter to Gen Longstreet I urgently
appealed for authority to turn the Fed
eral left at Round Top Mountain l
had beheld with admiration the noble
deeds and grand results achieved by
the Immortal Jackson In similar manu
vers I had seen his corps made equal
to 10 times its number by a sudden at¬

tach on the enemys rear and I hoped
In this Instance to be able to profit by
the teaching of my illustrious country-
man

¬

As I apprehended unnecessary
and fatal delay might be occasioned by
the appearance of the enemy on the
line of march to the rear I decided to
bridge the river that night and move
at dawn the next morning with Cheat- -

hams Corps whose right was then
sesting near the point selected for a
crossing together with Stewarts Corps
and Johnsons of Lees Corps
and to leave Lieut Gen Lee with Stev¬

ensons and Clav tons Divisions and the
bulk of the artillery to demonstrate
heavily against Schofield and follow
him if he retired s

Hood led In Person
Since I had attempted this name

movement of July 22 and had been un
feble to secure its success I resolved to
go In person at-- the head of the ad ¬

vance brigade and lead the army to
Spring Hill

Col Prestman and his assistant
kid the pontoons during the night of
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the 2Sth about three miles above Co-
lumbia

¬

Orders to moe at dawn the
following day having been issued to the
two corps and the division above men-
tioned

¬

I rode with my staff to Chea-
thams

¬

right passed over the bridge
soon after daybreak and moved for-
ward

¬

at the head of Granberrys Texas
Brigade of Cleburnes Division with

instructions that the remaining corps
and divisions follow and at the same
time keep well closed up-- during the
march

Gen Forresthad crossed the even- -
marched for

forward

V

GEN R CLEBURNE
skirmishers who advanced atas rapid
a pace as I the troops could
possibly proceed

During the march Federal cav-
alry

¬

on hills to our left
Not a moment however was lost on
that account as the army was march-
ing

¬

by the right flank and was pre ¬

pared to face at any instant in their
direction No attention therefore was
paid to the enemy save to throw out a
few sharpshooters In his front I well

rf- -

ss

HOODS FORCES CROSSING DUCK RIVER
knew that to stop and lose In re
connoltering would my object
which was to reach the rear
and cut him off from Nashville I also
knew that Schofield was occupied in
his front since I could hear
the roar of Lees artillery at Columbia
whilst a feint was made to cross the
river

Hood In Full View of Prize
led the body of

army to within about two and in
full view of the pike from Columbia to
Spring Hill and Franklin I here halt ¬

ed abuut 3 p and requested
Cheatham commanding the lending
corps and Maj -- Gen Cleburne ad ¬
vance to tho spot yhere sitting
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my horse I had In sight the enemys
wagons and men passing at double
quick along the Franklin pike Aa
those officers approached I spoke to
Cheatham In the following words
which I quote almost verbatim as they
have remained indelibly engraved upon
my memory eer since that fatal day
General do jou see the enemy there

retreating rapidly to escape us He
answered in the affirmative Go I
continued with your corps take pos
session of and hold that at or
near Spring Hill Accept whatever
comes and turn all those wagons over
to our side of the house Then ad
dressing Cleburne I said General you
have heard the orders just given You
hae one of my best divisions- - Go
with Gen Cheatham assist him In
every way you can and do as he dl
rects Again as a parting injunction
to them I added Go and do this at
once Stewart is at hand and I
will hae him double quick his men to
the front

They immediately sent staff officers
to hurry the men forward ana moved
off with tiieir troops at a quick pace
in the direction of the enemy I dls
patched sev eral of my staff to the rear

w

i

UNION HURRYING ON

Division

PATRICK

supposed

appeared

distinctly

with orders to Stewart and Johnson to
all possible Meantime I

to ono side and looked on Cle-
burnes

¬

Division followed by the re ¬

mainder of Cheathams Corps as It
Ing previous and moved tofthe front Jay seemingly ready bat
and right I threw a fewktle

the
the

time
defeat

His
I the

miles

Gen

near

make haste

Within about one half hour from
the time Cheatham left me skirmishing
began wjth the enemy when I rode
forward to a point nearer the pike and
again sent a staff officer to Stewart
and Johnson to push forward At the
same time I dispatched a messenger to
Gen Cheatham to lose no time in gain ¬

ing possession of the pike at Spring
Hill It was reported back that he
was about to do so

No Sound of Battle
Listening attentively to the fire of

the skirmishers in that direction I dis-

covered
¬

that there was no continued
roar of musketry and being aware of
the quick approach of darkness after
4 oclock at that season of the year I

somewhat uneasy and again
an officer to go To Gen Cheat-

ham
¬

inform him that his supports
were very near at hand that he must
attack at once If he had not already
so done and take and hold possession
of the pike Shortly afterwards I In-

trusted
¬

another officer with the same
message and if my memory Is not
treacherous finally requested the Gov
ernor of Tennessee isham G Harris
to hasten forward and Impress upon
Cheatham the Importance of action
without delay I knew no large force
of the enemy could be at Spring Hill
as couriers reported bcnotielfls main
body still in front of Lee at Columbia
up to a late hour In tho day I thought

pronaoie that Cheatham had taken
possession of Spring Hill without en
countering material opposition or had
formed line across the pike north of
tne town ana intrenched without com ¬

ing in serious contact with the enemy
which Would for the tittle
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enemys

Thus main

m

to
upon

pike

rode

became
ordered

it

account

--T

musketry heard In his direction How-
ever

¬

to ascertain the truth I sent an
officer to ask Cheatham if he held the
pike and to inform him of the arrival
of Stewart whose corps I Intended to
throw on his left or order to assail the
Federals in flank that evening or the
next morning as thev approached and
formed to attack Cheatham At thia
juncture the last messenger returned
with the report that the road had not
been taken possession of Gen Stew-
art

¬

was then ordered to proceed t tho
right of Cheatham and place his corps
across the pike north of Spring Hill

By this hour however twilight was
upon us when Gen Cheatham rode up

Continued on page threa

ENDING OF JBE 61st CONGRESS

Overwhelming Pressure in the Closing Week Canadian Reci-

procity

¬

Seems Dead Majority of the Senate Against It Oppo

sition to an Extra Sessjoa The ek Battle
- I -

m

i
There is a feeling of ijelieilhat the New England Senators except those

fag end --days of a Congxessjoiial ses- - from Massachusetts
sion have come at last jiheliours fori The Battle
disposing of public business afce num-- The test of all tncse tnIns nowevcrbered speculation as to now mucti as matters now stand will come In thedone how littlewill be or Encounters
tne nnai penoa or action and non
action

The verdict seems to be hat Cana
dian reciprocity is dead There is yet
aDiinaant opportunity ror us enact-
ment

¬

No one can say wlthjassurance
that It will not pass in time to reach
the Presidents desk for signature
Nevertheless the opposition lias created
a situation which excent under vrv
extraordinary circumstancesVmeans the
bills defeat

--3inu mat means an extra session as
most Washington officials Infer The
world of talk to that effect of late has
been made in Ho small part for Influ-
ence

¬

upon recalcitrants of thoStiate
The battle of course will be fought
out with great bitterness all the week
Tho President will not yleiatlll every
resource at Ills command has been ex¬

hausted
If reciprocity is not law by noon of

March 4 there will be a vigorous de
scent upon the White House Once the
battle Is ended as far as this Congress
is concerned the greatest political
pressure the President hasi felt since
he entered upon his presentjoffice will
be applied to dissuade hfm from issu ¬

ing his extra session proclamation
A few souls believe he can be dis¬

suaded Possibly he could be but in
all probability he will riot be Thus
inr ne Tins not commuted mruiseir pub-
licly

¬

There Is no utterance from him
of public record that he would hazard
a second extra session during Tils Ad
ministration nut in hl3 prvate office
and elsewhere ho has told so many
people day after day that Uncertainly
would call the extra session jit Is not
believed he could fall to mutfe those
assertions good

AH Against an Extra Session
Republican Senators and Reoresen- -

latives witn rare exceptions willde- -

piore such a step There Is a super
stltlon against extra sessions Thev
are generally disastrous to Administra ¬

tions and dominant politicaHpartles Itnas already Been emphasised thatuhecountry has been In turmolLover noli- -
tlcs and legislation almost continuous

Nior tno last two years If an extra
session Is called for March ofc any other
date In the Spring there will bepoll
tlcal and legislative turmsll of a cer-
tainty

¬

for two full years more or until
the new Administration comes in
There will be little time between the
extra session and the first tegular ses ¬

sion of Congress Th ffwtiTeguiar

the beginnings of the PresldentialnnT
paign A few weeks after the voting in
November J912 the last session of the
62d Congress Is due by lavv to assemble
and must of necessity Continue right
up to Inauguration Day

The elders of the Republican Party
In Congress are convinced that the
President Is making a grave error
They expect from an extra session little
but disaster for the Administration and
advantage for the Democratic Party
They blame him for thrusting the Ca- -
naaian reciprocity issue to the front
because to the situation growing out
of that agreement they ascribe thp un
fortunate diiemma m which the Ad-
ministration

¬

is involved
There Is much contemnlation In

Washington Just now of all these pros
pects in spite of tnem the major por-
tion

¬

of Republicans In the Senate are
tenacious In their opposition They
nave preacnea protection in season and
out of season for years Whatever the
popular demand for the reciprocity
may be tnere arc great Interests among
senatorial constituencies wining to bat- -
tie to tne very last

It Is a favorite saying around the
Capitol that a great measure which
fails In the Seriate fails only because
there Is not actually a majority in Its
favor When a filibuster succeeds there
it succeeds as this saying goes be
cause a majority of the Senate wants
It that way The outcome in such
cases Is more expressive of the real
wishes of Senators than a rcorded vote
upon a roll call would be

A Majority Opposed
There Is undoubtedly a big majority

of the Senate againpt Canadian recip-
rocity

¬

If the bill can come to a vote
before nooiLof next Saturday that fact
would not be apparent from the list of
names In tho columns for and against
the measure But the troth is thatmany men would vote -- ay under
stress With a month or two of lee ¬
way these unwilling supporters could
be forced Into line The Inertia of an
unwilling majority vt United States
Senators is a tremandoua obstacle how-
ever

¬

and If tho reciprocity fails It will
really be because the Pmldcnt exert ¬

ing all the Influence of his great office
could not overcome It

Opponents have already cunningly
pre empted the available time If the
bill can be pressed to a vot It will be
only bv driving olhwAmnftprs nnlrlo
it Ja a serious question whether tho
Presidents friends in tUo Senate laveanytnmg iiko enough trongthtor that
Senator Aldrich hadrhejteturned from
his Winter vacation --fn thef South
would presumably havohad charge of
the reciprocity measure It bIontsg to
hlmas Chairman of the Finance Com
mittee from which ltwac reportedrFri
day without recommendation - In his
paimy aajs or senate leadership Mr
Aldrich could have worked 1 wonders
with such a situation as there Is now
It remains to be demoistratediwhether
ne has been minded to champion1 the
reciprocity bill at all earrfeetlj and If
he had been so minded whether he
could have accomplished much There
Is a disposition around the- - Senate to
discount the statements about1 the
Rhode Islanders poor health It is
current talk that his disgust withppop
ular criticism as much as anything
else caused him to lose interest iri thegreat game of politics and legislation
that he played with eminent success so
many years f j

Furthermore he is now outiof touch
with the general Senate situation He
has no power to punish or reward and
that has always been an imnortant
conslderatlon ln hlaIcadersWp In a
few days he will be only a private citi-
zen

¬

who has a hold oVr jpb as Chair
man vi m fvnuunm monetary uom
mlssion Even If he should hate wished
to round out his lonscarefr in tho
Senate with such a consplcuola service
o tho President ns bringing about tho

enactment of the reciprocity bill ho
would have found himself in dorce con
flict with such ofilHlang--ti- J ovorU- -

very last days of the week The recip-
rocity

¬

bill can hardly be take up for
serious consideration if at all before
Thursday or-- Friday The Post Office
appropriation bill with its very trou-
blesome

¬

amendment for increasing
rates on advertising matter in maga ¬

zines speeches on the Lorlmer con-
test

¬

and on the resolution for a consti-
tutional

¬

amendment to permit the pop-
ular

¬

election of Senators were all
scheduled a few das ago together
with several more appropriation bills
to fill In the first half of the week
Senator Hale Chairman of Appropria-
tions

¬

has shrewdly arranged to be able
to put these appropriation bills before
tho Senate right in the closing days
and ordinarily they would require
every minute of the time

The possibilities of debate on these
measures would amply sufflc to keep
the Senate running night and day for
the rest of the session It Is very eay
to encourage such debate as no one
knows better than the Chairman him
self He has set tho stage and has It
in his power to manage the play so
xnai tnere can no no epilogue unless
he Is entirely willing

Reciprocity cannot pass as he well
knows till there has been a modicum
of debate Few of the insurgent Sena
tors can politically afford to allow a
vote till they have opportunity to offer
amendments and make speeches of ex-
planation

¬

for the benefit of their con
stituents Senator Hale has it In his
power to say how little time shall be
allowed for such discussion He has
his hand upon the throat of the recin- -
roclty situation and he can alone
strangle the measure the while he
plausibly asserts that appropriation
bills must have the right of way so as
to provide funds for the support of the
uovernment -

While extra session eopsin must con
tinue to be more or less premature
right up to within a few hours of Sat ¬
urday noon it Is interesting to note the
zest with which it is contemplated by
Watthtngtonlans proper Everybody in
the little business world of Washington
regards an extra session as a boon Tho
hotels and boarding houses of which
there are legion see a few months of
unexpected good trade in the Spring
and Summer Congress in session will
attract visitors galore Soma will come
on errands before the Departments
Others will have business with Con ¬
gress in connection with tiriff revision
Many more will corne for sightseeing
mire and simnle

--AbStP will bo a considerable-- advent
or new ouicinis ana employes A hun ¬

dred or so will be the new employes
of the House the clerks to Senators
and Congressmen and the like They
win take tne places of a dejected and
disappointed lot of men always if the
extra session is called of course who
had been looking forward to seven or
eight months more of uninterrupted
tenure For when the political com
plexion of Senate or House changes
the employes hold on till the new Sen
ate or House Is organized An extra
session means that most of these old
employes must get out and hustle for
a living instead of depending upon the
Congressional pay rolls a little longer

To Give the Democrats Time
The President seems to have outlined

his plans pretty definitely and will not
call the extra session till well on toward
the end of Starch or Into April That
will give the Democrats time to get
ready Usually a House coming in for
an extra session to revise the tiriff
designates only a Ways and Means
Committee but the Democrats in their
conferences with the President about
extra session prospects say they wish
to name all their House committees
and that they must have a little timo
for this as wsll as to prepare their
tariff bills

There Is no telling how much other
legislation than tariff the House Demo-
crats

¬

will attempt They will have a
loni period of waiting while the Senate
Is discussing tariff and If they adhere
to present plans they may take up a
variety of bills and seek to get on rec-
ord

¬

as favoring these for whatever po-
litical

¬

advantage there might be in it
The Semite of course hardly would
consider much of this legislation hav
ing a Republican majority The reso
lution for the popular election of Sena
tors however might be taken up there
while the Senate is waiting foi the
House to enact Its tariff bill The
Democrats and insurgent Senators will
have votes enough after March 4 to
put thru the kind of resolution they
ravor

The big show at Washington it
might be suggested for the informa ¬

tion of the gentle reader will be re-
plete

¬

with interest every hour oi the
day and many hours of the nights all
tnis weeK it is tne greatest C- - ngres- -
slonal winduii In Washington for well- -

inlgh a generation Tho chroniclers
witn ousy pens are jotting down tho
prospects ana the probabilities The
President has grappled with tho Senate
on that mighty theme of Canadian
reciprocity and tho forces for and
against are contending as tho Jieir
very political lives depended upon tho
outcome

The hue and cry at the Capitol
sounds forth thru all the country and
it grows louder as the days of the ses
sion wane The process of writing up
reciprocity and writing down lcolprocl
ty discussing extra session and so on
thru quito a category has yet a brief
Unto to run The record however will
be closed Saturday noon Until that
time no ono can state with accuracy
whnt is going to happen even tho col
umns be filled with wise words of pec
ulation ana conjecture The President
himself does not know and cannot and
just as much Is true of the big men
oeniad the scenes of the Senate and
the House No such complicated situa-
tion

¬

often arises at tho Capitol with
Individuals and parties vieing for a
victory- - Both sides and all sides will
hold out to the last possible limit and
all the while plans and suggestions for
compromise will be advanced and dis-
cussed

¬

The operations day by day are none
the less interesting The uncertainty
gives zest to the daily doings- - Of
course If an extra session is to be held
as a result of failure to enact Canadian
reclprocltythe departure of the Sena-
tors

¬

and Representatives Saturday will
ue followed oy the activities incident
to the coming of a new Congress and
Washington all the way from the
Whltn ITniitto in tn Pnntfnl
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fisHpie

Tlie Jam
is Interested to know what the out-
come

¬

will be because business is af-
fected

¬

by the prosppcts of legislation
and the captains of Industry in no
small degree consult the program at
Washington in determining their own
affairs

Reciprocity Seems Dead
One thing Is true The President is

carrying himself with exceptional com
posure He Is not worried or distressed
He has announced his mind and he is
directing his forces ip a manner that
is a revelation even to old time friends
It seems to be a new Taft on the scene
of action He no longer hesitates be¬

tween the arguments of contending
factions He seems determined tu co
ahead without regard to the protests
of men who would Iiave him believe
they have the futura of the Republican
Party In their keeping The President
having considered his attitude very
carefully now proposes to see the fight
thru But as already stated what the
political carnage of a fenr more hours
will accomplish cannot be forecasted
The people who claim to know are only
guessing If they have guessed right
tneywin advance new claims to wis¬

dom and of course a lot of the world
will believe them

THE SENATE INSURGENTS

They Have Lost Much Ground

Over Canadian Reciprocity

Senate Insurgents have been losing
important ground since President Taft
injected Canadian reciprocity into the
Congressional situation Their little
coterie of two or three Presidential
candidates and of half a dozen other
aggressive advocates not only impaired
the excellent impression they made
during the session which enacted the
Aldrlch Payne tariff but by wrangling
among themselves and by failing to
avaii themselves of splendid- - tactical
opportunities have lost prestige at the
Capitol as a great fighting factor in the
Congressional situation

They appear now to be realizing as
much themselves while- - the Senate
Democrats and the House Democrats
for that matter bear away the palm
for having made the mosfpolitlcal ad-
vantage

¬

possible out of the reciprocity
manuver Many men arc asking wheth
er the Insurgents would not have vir
tually convinced the country that Taft
was coming over tc their camp had
they immediately proclaimed the recip
rocity as a step In the direction they
had been traveling since the day they
pitched battle over the Aldrich sched
ules Because the reciprocity did not
lower duties in precisely the way the
Senate insurgents think should have
been done they hnve been busy voicing
their dissent and every day or two
have been holding long and fruitless
conferences trying to agree upon some
common plan of action

The entire proceeding- - has demon-
strated

¬

the impossibility of getting the
little group of men who will have the
balanco of power In the new Senate to
agree upon any general program They
may do betteiwhen the 62d Congress
actually gets Into session
Tho President Disappointed With Ciuu- -

inlus
President Taft was much disappoint-

ed
¬

because Senator Cummins did not
espouse the reciprocity cause He has
had lively hopes of Cummins and at
times has believed that he and the
Senator could co operate materially in
legislative matters But Senator Cum-
mins

¬

has been afraid to walk into
camp with the President lest this
should place him at a disadvantage
with his rival Senator La Follettc
who for the time being appears to bo
leading as a popular favorite for the
Presidential nomination By that of
course Is meant the relative prospects
oi tne two men in tne Insurgent States
or tne west They are jealous of each
other altho thus far they have avoid ¬

ed any open rupture in their associa
tions La Follette has chosen to leave
the White House severely alone and
presumably will proceed in his cam-
paign

¬

for the Presidential nomination
on a candidacy that expects support of
nis personal disapproval of the present
Administration

As far as the Senate Is concerned
the Insurgents have been more demor ¬

alized by the - Canadian reciprocity
measure than any other political crouD
or party Tho regular Republicans are
enjoying the discomfiture of thpir fol- -

wlll be low factlonlsts In this regard an it isers aa senator HOJeJof Sin There concerned with the doings of the by no means displeasing to the Demo- -
wouia oe ciasuinjf witn most or tha J Spring apd Summer The country too I crats son of whom care to see thaj

mv

insurgents too successful For tho
Democrats hereafter can negotiate at
tmalltr cost by way of concessions
with a coterie whose members are not
buoyed up too robustly In other
words they can more likely make the
insurgent accept their terms and in s
far as the insurgents wrangle among
themselves and dishearten their fol¬

lowers in the West the more promising
will be the efforts of the Democrats to
make themselves dominant in the Sen- -

fate
The President would have been glad

of insurgent help with his Canadian
reciprocity even If it had encouraged
an impression that he had gone over
to their side of the tariff controversy
He is far more willing now to have
sucKan impression go abroad than ha
was a year agoj and more when hawas entering upon his campaign forthe railroad rate legislation and when
he kept Senator Cummins waiting
weeks for an audience at the Whita
House offices With the regular Re-
publicans

¬
quite generally opposing

reciprocity or accepting it under nro- -
test there would have been a disposi
tion to regard the Administration as
a little more progressive something
that many of the- - Presidents political
advisers reason would start him along
the high read to popularity

La Follette
Just at present the Senate insurgent

whose antagonism is most dreaded la
Senator La Follette While his col ¬
leagues have been actively protesting
against reciprocity he has kept com-
paratively

¬
quiet but is indicating apurpose to renew his usual

activities His fighting quali-
ties

¬
of dauntless courage command the

admiration nowadays of even the Pres¬
ident It maks little difference to tha
Wisconsin Senator whether he is In tho
majority or minority when he starts
out to advocate a given proposition
Probably It Is unfortunate for him that
with such fighting qualities he Is un-
able

¬

to bring his insurgent brethren
into more unanimity

La Follette of all the opposition
Serators is making the Republicans
come to him with terms He is dealing
blows on the Lo imer contest and dem- -

-- onstrating these closing days that he
must De consulted After a fashion he
is profiting from the Insurgent demor-
alization

¬
because-- in the midst of It ha

looms up as the most conspicuous and
forceful figure

THE 62d CONGRESS

lit Will Be a Body of New Men
With New Leaders and New
Affiliations

The new Congress will be a body of
new men beyond anything seen in
Washington for many many jears Not
only lmve scores of Republicans retiredvoluntarily or been defeated at thapolls nut practically all the old lead-
ers

¬
in both branches are stepping aside

and the 62d Congress in Senate and
House will be a Congress of new lend
ersf The men who go to the AVhlte
House for conference and consultationthat shape legislative policies will bevery largely men who have not be n
going there In such a role heretofore

It will be-- exceedingly interesting tofollow these personal developments Itwill be a matter of concern to noto
how the President gets along with theDemociatlc leaders In the House This
will be a new experience for him AfterMarch 4 it will be impossible for thaExecutive and Congress to co operata
as closey as hen tofore in the formu ¬
lating of measures A House that lapolitically hostile must alwavs be takenInto consideration

The President and Speaker Champ
Clark are good friends personally Butthe President will not expect Champ
Clark to help him out of any political
plights and vice versa However theromust be some co operation In matters
of appropriations and on other ques ¬
tions where politics are not a prima
consideration It may not be so very
difficult for the White House and thapopular legislative branch to live to-
gether

¬
The time has been more thanonce v hen a Republican President anda Republican Speaker of the Housawere lar from being cordial friends

and --jet the wheels of Government
turned without any serious embarrass ¬

ment
Democrats at the Wlilto Housi

Democrats haie been going to lh
Continued on page two
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